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Horizontal Deep Freezer

Description

Horizontal Deep Freezer 

Compact design with large storage capacity 

Outer casing is galvanized steel with baked on paint finish for durability 

Robust construction and elegant looks 

Inner liner is Stainless Steel/Pre coated GI 

Higher Capacity System for fast pulls down 

High density, environment friendly, polyurethane foam for better insulation 

High-pressure injection machine used for efficient insulation 

R-134 a refrigerant, chlorine free, environment friendly 

Carrier/Kirloskar/Tecumseh compressor 

Built in voltage stabilizer with time delay relay 

Energy saver compressor-low energy consumption 

Longer thaw out time to take care of prolonged periods of failure 

60mm thick insulation 
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Temperature range (ambient to –22oC/-40 oC) 

Temperature controlled through solid-state digital temperature controller cum indicator 

Horizontal Deep Freezer Manufacturer, Horizontal Deep Freezer Suppliers, Horizontal Deep
Freezer India, Horizontal Deep Freezer Exporter, buy Horizontal Deep Freezer, Deep Freezer,
Horizontal Deep Freezer, Analytical Research Equipments, buy Horizontal Deep Freezer
Online India  
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